Greece is the home of western democracy and features beautiful coastlines, ancient ruins, and a culture that values hospitality. This three-week program will feature lectures and orientations at CSUF and then will spend 2 weeks exploring/touring Greece, while learning about intercultural communications and creating compelling digital communication tools. The travel dates for this program are tentatively May 21-June 5th 2020.

Courses:
- HCOM 320 Intercultural Communications (D5 and Category Z GE)
- COMM 334 Feature Writing

This Trip Includes:
- An Exploration of Athens, The Acropolis, and The Acropolis Museum
- A trip to the historic oracle site at Delphi
- A trip to ancient Olympia home of the original Olympics
- A one day cruise to three Greek islands off the coast of Athens
- Much more: Museums, Restaurants, Greek Culture!

Logistics: The air, hotel, and transportation for this trip will be handled by a professional tour company. Students will stay in hotels (double occupancy), and will be led through the tour by experienced and licenses tour guides.

Approximate Costs to Attend:
- $3800 Air, Hotel, Admissions, Transportation, and many meals
- $1900 CSUF Tuition
- Financial Aid: Scholarships are available for this program.

Contact Dr. Dean Kazoleas, Director of the Maxwell Center for International Communications:
dkazoleas@fullerton.edu